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Subject: MMMeeting May 14
From: "Dan Brown" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
Date: 5/15/2007 6:12 AM
To: "Brown, Pam" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
Good Morning: We've had great weather in Central/Eastern Illinois. Pleasantly warm with enough rain showers to help
the farmers and keep the grass growing. I was able to get away for a visit with my good friends, Kenny and Donna Scott
in Northern Illinois. We had a wonderful few days of playing tennis and golf. Very good for the soul. Makes one a
believer in taking time to smell the roses....
I wanted to pass on a few notes from Midge...she always has some good news for us:
Well here it is Monday again, time really passes when your having fun... You Samba players might we interested in
knowing 6 NEW DECKS of cards appeared last night and the shufflers worked like magic as they should. Well my behind
me neighbors are right now CLOSING on their new (TO THEM) doublewide over in Alamo Country Club. We sure are
gonna miss them. hope whom ever buys their place here becomes as great a neighbor. Several years ago Adair and I
planted what we call Wild Texas Petunias in shrubs across the street from us and on the lot west of us/. Well they
became ragged so Adair has removed them and hopefully they will be nicer or perhaps new things will appear. We hafta
have something to do summers,Faasens loft home is coming along fast. It will really be nice, will be fun to see how many
others decide to have a loft. ha-ha Lisa is on vacation and Barb Horne is filling in. Guess she will for Judy to take a
vacation also and next week the Christians are to leave in their NEW motor home, she announced this morning that their
trial run to Padre Island with it, proved to have many problems to solve /iron out. We took the golf cart over to doggie
row this am and watched the track hoe clean off the vacant corner lot of the foundation that had been left.The for sale
sign is still there though so guess it hasn't sold. Sure am proud of the flashing stop signs at the gate ..Really nice at
night. We sure could have use regular stop light with flashing red though, that way it would flash day and night..
I had a wonderful Mothers Day and sure hope the rest of you women did also.
I missed sending a nice note from Jack and Brenda Muller, one that I had received a couple of week ago.
Brenda had her stitches pulled yesterday (Tuesday) but still has to wear her cast for another 3 weeks. We hope to leave
here around the 21st of May, as soon as her cast is removed. Hope all is well with you. We'll keep in touch. By the way,
there's still a group playing tennis every morning,
Love Jack & Brenda
Let me know what's happening with you...we all enjoy reading about out Tip Family Doings and Outings. Hoping you have
a great week. Pam
Monday Meeting, May 14, 2007

Bob Miller called the meeting to order, and we said the pledge to the flag.
Connie Harmon gave the hospital report:
-Geri St. Aubin is undergoing heart surgery this morning to remedy a blockage.
-Mary Gray is recovering at Renaissance rehab. Her health is improving.
-Laurel Zipf will have angioplasty tomorrow.
-Ethel Comunele will start the second round of chemotherapy tomorrow. She has been able to bring her weight up to 121
and walks a mile. What a woman!
Connie said a lovely prayer.
Bob Miller read an inspirational poem.
Remember that the price of stamps changes today. It now costs 41 cents to mail a letter!
Bob led us in a round of applause for Richard Haupt for his expertise in changing the reservations for last week's Thirsty
Thursday from the Red Lobster to Jason's Deli. Richard called everyone on the list to make certain they knew about the
change. Thanks Richard.
This week's Thirsty Thursday will be at the Texas Road House in McAllen. Ruth Golding, Hostess. Sign the list so she can
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tell them how many to expect.
Bottom Line Band plays this Wednesday night as usual.
Jack Muller said that due to the high temperatures in the Al Barnes hall, there will be no Karaoke this Friday night. Barb
Horne is trying to get something set up where there will be air conditioning. More later.
Jim Raabe announced that there will be Chinese Mah Jongg lessons Tuesday afternoon at 2:00 in the AC Room.
Everyone welcome.
Pinochle is played in the AC room on Fridays at 6:30 P.M.
Samba players meet most nights in the Main Hall at 6:00.
Joe Strain needs the money for tickets to the baseball game on Thursday May 24.- $1 beer night- now. He reminded us
that there will be no bus, so plan your own transportation.
Joe told us three funny stories.
Bonnie Christian asks all walkers to be extra cautious when nearing the Guard Shack. Please stop and be sure that the
way is clean before stepping in front of a car. Drivers often can't see the walkers. Also she reminded everyone; drivers,
walkers. bicyclers, and golf cart drivers, to travel on the proper lane of the one way street. Let's keep everyone safe.
We ended this short meeting by singing God Bless America.
Thought for today: History must repeat itself because we pay so little attention to it the first time.
Travel safely, come back soon--Kathie
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